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EPIDENDRUM VITELLINUM MAJUS

[Plate 4.]

J^ative of Mexico.

«

Epiphytal. Pscudohvlhs ovate, clustered, two-leaved. Leaves ol)long-H<(nl;ite, acute,
slieatliiiig at tlie base. Scape erect, six to nine inches
longer than the leaves. Flower,'^ brilliant orange-Pfnrlct, nearly
much larger than
broader than the

high, racemose, many-flowcrcd,

two inches across,

the typical form ; sepals spreading
;

petals fl;it, elliptic, somewliat.

sepals, spreading, lanceolate, acute lip el

;

Iwee
acute, with a bifoveatc (two-holed) callosity b(d(tw the middl (

to orange-scarlet

linear, abruptly

dc<'p ycll(»\v' pas.^liig

at the tip. Column parallel with and nearly half the length of
the lip, to w^hicli it is adnatc towards the base, the anther-bed niarginatc in front.

EpiDENDRU^r VITELLINUM MAJUS, of cjavdens.

r\y

The original form of Epidendnim 'miellimim^ of whicl

•coloured figure will be found in the Botanical

1 a good though palc-

Rcgider for 1840 (t. 35), is one of

the most brilliant of the Ejndendrece, on account of its remarkable fiery colour,

which makes it invaluable for contrasting with other subjects, both in the Orchid-house,

in the jardiniere, or in the bouquet. The same colour, or something near it, occurs in

a few other Orchids, which arc equally valuable; from a decorative point of view,

ns for example in Lwlia cinnahanna, Lcelia haipophylla, and Ada auraiitiaca, all

of them being plants, which, under favourable conditions, yield a. brilliant effcc.t. The

subject of our plate has the advantage of producing larger and more showy flowers

than its type, and to this extent is the more desirable of the two for the house-

stage, or exhibition table.

Until within the last few years this plant was very rare, but having been

imported in large quantities it is now to l)e found in every collection, however

limited its pretensions. The briglit colour of its orange-scarlet flowers, producc'd in

considerable nundiers on upright spikes, renders it a most stiiking jukI distinct species.

We have known the flowers to last as loug as twelve weeks in perfection ; in fact,

we have on several occasions exhibit(.'<l a plant of it at as many as six different

successive exhibitions. Mixed with other Orchids it luis a most telling cff*cct; and iI

well-flowered specimen once seen by a novice is likely to ptrf>du<e a lasting impre-sion.

In the Broomfield collection it is used very largely in association with Odonto-

glossums, and the effect of the orange-scarlet flowers amongst the numerous spikes

of Odontoglossum Alcxandrw, and other species, is charming.

/



"We Iiave found this Epidendrinn to do well in the Odonto^lOHsum-nouse m
a compost - of peat and sphagnum moss. It does ecpially well in a pot or in a
basket, and should receive a fair supply of water while growing. The piant seems
to revel in a good amount of sunlight, but it must be kept from the burning rays
of the sun by a slight shading, too much sunshine being apt to make the foliao-e

become blotched and sickly-looking.

The variety majus blooms at a different time of the year from the original
species, which has the flowers much smaller, and which blooms in August ''and
September from the young growths ; whereas the variety majus flowers from'' the
of the bulbs of the previous year's growth. There are several forms of the plant,
some with flowers much larger and brighter thnn others; indeed, the one here
figured is not so large as some that were flowered years ago, which 'may be due to

fimt that they were old-established plants. We remember the late Mrs L
of Eabng Park, exhibiting a remarkably strong specimen at one of the Chiswick shows'
thirty-five years since, a perfect blaze of flower. S. Brunton, Esq., also exhibited a
grand plant of a good variety a few years back; and C. W. Lea, Esq., Parkfield
Worcester, had a wonderful example in bloom, last year. These several plants were
all part of the early importations.

The Manchester Show op Orchids, Juke, 1881.—The display of Orchids at

h
the M,tnchester Exhibition was a very fine one, and no Orchid grower should
missed the sight. The specimens were truly marvellous, especially the sixteen ^....o
s lovvTi by E. Dodgson, Esq., of Blackburn, amongst which were a Vanda suavis with
about a dozen flowcr-spd.es

; LcBlia purpurata and Cattleya Warmri, both wonderful
.^pecmu.Ls as also was Masdcvallia Harnjana ; CypHpcdiimi hm^atum mperhum
which had a hundred blooms upon it, and was not made up for the occasion, but-
naci been grown on from a single plant; and Dendrohmm Wardicinum which was-

fuUj
ficent plant. Great credit is due to Mr. Osman for his talent, in

cultivating so fine a collection. G. Hardy, Esq., of Timperley, exliibited some

M ft P'™'^' fP'=^'^% «f Cattley^u., L^Uas, DendroUmn O^r^omra, Oncidium

r"'""^
' t'<'*iff«rn,m, &c. R. F. Ainsworth, Esq., M.D.. also-

ted some fine
c

,

• , ,

'V^'^'^^^' cspoeially Vanda mavis, Aiindes Fieldingii, and A

t^ir'i t
"'" """'^ extraordinaiy plants, and have boon grown in tlic

cotati n for eighteen years, which is a snffleicnt proof of what can be done by
per^ voranco, and, moreover, gives one an idea how well Orchids can be grown and

tZ f ^^ T^ r"""'^"
*"'""

^^^ '^"™ ki^-™ tl'«- tl^'«« specimens to besW at tl„. Manchester exhibitions and elsewhere for the past ten or fifteen yeai-s,

the «tLXl
"" " ^T ^"''^'^ ^^'^'•'^°' - a»>- l^-« ^^^ been, under

^\ liose specuueus were weU worthy of note.—B. S. W
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ANGULOA EUCKERII SANGUINEA.

[Plate 19.]

Xative of Colonibia.

Epipli}i;al. Pseudohtdhs large, ovate-oblong, four to six inches higli, furrowed when
mature. Leaves several, growing from the apex of the younger pseudoLulbs, broadly

lanceolate, acute, two to two and a half feet long and four to six inches broad,,

strongly ribbed and plaited, Floive^^-scapes radical, one-flowered, shorter than the

leaves, clothed below with imbricated sheathing bracts. Floivers large, fleshy, nearly

erect; sepcds roundish with an apiculus, strongly convex, conniving into a semi-globular

shape, which with their nearly erect position gives them a somewhat tulip-like

appearance, creamy yellow outside, and of a deep sanguineous red on the inner

surface
; petals similar in form and colour to the sepals ; lip clawed, subcon\

lobed, the lateral lobes broadish and obtuse, the middle portion hairy, funnel-

shaped and two-lipped, the front lobe tridentate, and with the middle part crimson

blotched and barred with white. Column entire, creamy white, spotted with crimson.

Anguloa Ruckerti sakguinea, Lindley in Gardeners Chronicle, 1852, 271 ; Hooker,

Botanical Magazine, t. 5384 ; Williams' Orchid Groivers' Manual, ed. iv., 90

;

ed. v., 92.

The subject of our present illustration is an exceedingly rare plant, and is met
R'lth in only a few collections. In its habit of growth and general appearance it

resembles the type Angidoa EucJcerii, but it is very distinct in colour, and is

altogether a more desirable plant, the flowers being of a much richer colour—a deep

rich blood-red spotted with a darker tint of the same—whereas in the original

^' Rucherii they are of a fine orange colour spotted with dark brown.

The growth of this plant is very majestic, producing as it does bulbs four to

SIX mches high, and leaves from eighteen to thirty inches long, by four to six

inches broad. The flowers, which proceed from the base of the pseudobulb, are erect,

tulip-shaped, and of great substance and size, lasting as long as four weeks in

perfection. A. MncJcerii sanguinea is a very suitable plant for exhibition purposes

on account of the distinct appearance produced by its massive flowers when inter-

mixed ^-ith other Orchids.

Tlie temperature best suited for this plant is that of the cool Orchid-house.

Ve have found it succeed weU in pots in a compost of good fibrous peat, with

Penty of drainage. It rec^ukes a good season of rest, during which period the plant

should be kept rather dry until it begins to show renewed signs of growth, when
^he supply of water may be increased. It is propagated by division of the pscudo-

^ ^^ just before they start into oTowth. We are indebted for the opportunity of



figuring tliis plant to Dr. Boddaert, of Ghent, Belginm, in wliose collection it

flowered last July.

A fine figure of the original Anguloa Ruckeni will be found in Warner's Select

Orchidaceous Plants, 2nd series, t. 10

:

and it is also fio-ured in the Botanical

Register, 1846, t. 41 ; and in Moore's Illustrations of Orchidaceous Plants, art.

Auguloa, plate 3.

Cattleya Dowiana.—^We have received a very heautiful flower of this grand

Cattleya, by post, from K. Dodgson, Esq., of Blackburn, in whose fine collection the

has been grown. Mr. Osman, the gardener, says, " we had three imported

plants last year, and two of them are now in bloom." We were pleased to hear

this, as Cattleya Dowiana is considered a difficult plant to flower, though w^c have seen

many plants blooming this season. There is no doubt that its cultivation is becoming

better understood. The variety above referred to has a large lip of a most intense

dark purple, striped and reticulated with golden yellow, in a very prominent manner.

The sepals and petals are large, of good substance, of a bright nankeen colour,

and produce a very pleasing and altogether distinct appearance. This is, undoubtedly,

one of the most distinct and beautiful of all Cattleyas. There is a grand figure of

this species in the 2nd series of Warner's Select Orchidaceous Plants, t. 27.—B. S. W.

Cypripebium Spiceeianum.—We were pleased to receive last month a splendid

bloom of this fine variety from J S. Bockett, Esq., of Stamford Hill. There is

no doubt that it is one of the most distinct species of the whole genus. The

dorsal sepal is erect, curiously curved, pure white, of a wax-like texture, having a

purple streak extending from the base to the aDex : the linear-oblong petals are
apex ; ine imear-uuiung

much crisped on the edge, and, like the other parts of the flower, are of a bronzy-

green colour, the lip being darker, of a reddish-brown and glossy. It has been

named in honour of H. Spicer, Esq., and was introduced from India some few J

ago. We also received at the same time a fine form of Odontoglossum Cheste

and a most distinctly spotted variety of 0. Alexandra, the sepals and petals of

which are white, spotted with reddish-crimson, and the lip white, with a large

reddish-broAiVTi blotch on the lower portion.—B. S. W.
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ODONTOGLOSSUM BEEVIFOLIUM

[Plate 27.]

EpipliT

Mctive of the Cordillera of Pern.

Pseudobulbs ovate-oblong, compressed, monopliyll L
D inclics broad, and sometimes not miicli excccdinrr that in leii<'(]i, sdi

fib

oblon

Sca^)e simple, radical, bearing at tlie apex a many-flowered erect raceme, the
membranaceous bracts of wbich are oblong acute, and as long as tlie pcdir,>ls. FJon-ors

two inclies in diameter, of a ricli chestnut brown on tlie inner, nnd
ohvo-green on the outer surfice ; sepals roundish-ovate, somcwhnt undulated, narrowed
at the base, of a bridit chestnut-brown, narrowly bordered with yellow

;
prUtl^

arly or quite

Himilar m size and colour, oblon
emalginate, shorter th
tub

cdircs of

the
Up d

with a three-toothed
at the has

bed

pals, bright yellow, bearing

.ppendage in front of them. Col

fiv rty

smnli, the

ated, and decurrent in the form of membranor^ wings.

Odontoglossum BRE^aFOLiUM, Linclley in Bentham's Plantce Ilavtivcg
Id. Folia Orchidace

152:

^ ser. t. 70

art. Odontogl no. 61 ; A m /// 11

Eeichenhach, fil, in Walpers' Annales Botanices Si/. VI. 84G.

This very distinct species w-as first found by Hartweg, on the Peru AndCo

^"""t Loxa, and w^as described by Lindley, in Mr. Bentham's account of the plan
collected by that traveller. It apptears to have been introduced by M. Lin and
to have been first flowered in his establishment, the
tratio7i 11^^

pseudobulbs

large membr

er-scape is

having been derived fr

publisl in rnia

this source. The small comprcaie

are formed at the end of a sucker or offshoot, which is in\>
I

i ' ( 1 1 )

}

flow

Th

bracts or scales, the upper of

3W^hat broader and leaf-like.

which covering the base of th

IS

^•ty mdeed
Odontoglot ranks among the most distinct species u

Its beautiful flow

seen by a glance at our illustr

"wi than of

ers, wliicli are more in the way

f its gciiim

It produces dense Rpllvo

of those of Odoidoglo.

of

'^'^ie spike of flow

any other cultivated species ; it, how blooms more freely

of Li^g

<^^^i^y year

ers we have here represented was sent to us by Mons. F. Miiasan

hose collection the o-ardener—Mr. Ivramer—induces it to flow f]

^I. Mass
^'' to be found
<^xbibitcd dur

to

ange is a great connoisseur of Orchids and in his collection

many rare and valuable specimens which have been frequently

mg the past few \ including the Lito Exhibit of 188



Odontoghssum hrevifolmm is a dwarf growing plant, and produces its erect

pikes of flowers from tlie side of the pseudobulbs. There were seventeen blossoms

on that which is here represented. The sepals and petals are of a bright chestnut

browai, margined and slightly marked near the base with yellow, the lip is rich

yellow with two light brown patches at its base. It is altogether a strikingly

showy plant, and one that should be always cultivated amongst Odontoglots for it,-

distinctncss of colouring.

Tlie treatment which we find to suit the plant, is to grow it in a bask

suspended from the roof, as it requires and enjoys all the light that can be given

to it ; but, of course, it needs to be shaded from the burning sun. The most

suitable material in which to grow the plant is sphagnum moss and fibrous peat.

It rec[uires also a good supply of water in the growing season, so that it must Ijc

thoroughly chained. It thrives best in a cool house in which the same tempcratiuM;

is maintained as is found congenial to Odontoghssum Alexandrw, and others of that

class.

Odontoglossum Londesborotjghianum.—TVe have been under the impression tliat

this sj)ecies was not so good as it was first reported to be, but we are now of

a dilTercnt opinion. There arc no doubt many varieties of the plant, ns is the

case with nearly all Orchids. In their native countries they arc produced freely

from seeds, all of the variations not being equally good. If our collectors coukl

only pick out the best, when in bloom, we should be saved many disappointments

but of course they cannot spend their time in doing this. We were agi-eeably

surprised when we paid a visit to the collection of G. W. Law-Scholefield, Esq.,

New- Hall -Hey, Rawtenstall, near Manchester, to see a fine spike of the 0.

Londcshoroughicmum with twenty-five of its large blossoms, much finer than any wc

had ever seen before. The sepals and petals are yellow, baiTcd with bro\Mi
;

the

lip is large, of a bright golden yellow, and very showy, and, as the long spikes^

hung drooping among the white, and coloured flowers of the other Orchids the

efiect was very good. No one could complain of having such a species as this, fi'i

it is a most showy flower.

Cypripedium ixsigne.—AYhen calling at Mrs. Haywood's, Norris Green, Livcrpoob
^

few weeks ago, we were pleased to see a fine specimen of this old Orchid, whic

was two feet in diameter; on nearly all the numerous scapes there were t\\o

flowci-s, and very fine ones they were. I\Ir. Bardney, the gardener, informed ns

that they come so every year, which makes this plant the more interesting, as 1 1<'

character of the species is merely to produce one flower on a stalk. This plant

grown in the grand conservatory, in which there was a most wonderful display

blossom, in flut, the grandest lot of greenhouse flowers we ever remember t^^^'^j||

seen in winter, consistincr of Pelarjroniumns, Primulas. Camellias, Cyclamens, and tn^

f

o "- "O
Luculia grutissima, with 40 or 50 heads of bloom. There are not many

at this place, but, what there are, are doinsr well, and arc well looked aft'

Orchids
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DENDROBIUM SUPERBUM [MACROPHYLLUM]
[Plate 42.]

Mative of the Philippine Islands.

Epiphytal. Stems (psciidobiilbs) c} striated, the nod of the
flowering ones marked by the persistent scarious sheathing bases of the fallen leaves,
drooping, and often attaining considerable length. Leaves alternate elliptic- oblono-,

acute or obtnse, subcordate at the base, nervose, thin in texture, two-ribbed. Floivers
very numerous, usually in

wreaths ; sepals lanceolate,

rich purplish

pa from the joints of the

the lateral produced
which form

the base. of
g iloi

a deep

somewhat
magenta, varymg in intensity in different forms; petals broadly oblon"--

ated, of the same colour as the pals lip pub d
OA^ate, acummate, convolute at the base, so that with the extended front lobe it

assumes something of the shape of an oblique-moutlied funnel, the margin denticulate
the basal portion of an intense sanguineous purple, appearing like two deep blotches
the front lobe purplish .....^

transverse veins of a deeper purple, and having a .transverse three-lobed callosity

Column short, included.

maffenta. marked with longitudinal ribs, connected with fi

Dendeobiijm supeebum, Reichenhach fil. 2ISS.; Id., WaljJers' Annates Botanices

vi., 282; Williams, Orchid Grov:er's Manual, 5 ed., 180.

Denpeobium maceophyllum, Lindhy, Botanical Register, 1839, misc. 46 ; 1844,
misc. G2 ; Id. Sertum Orchidaceum, t. 35; Pescatorea, t. 40; Paxton's Magazine
of Botany', viii., 97.

Dendeobium MACEAXTHUM, HoolcT, Botaniccd Magazine, t. 3970; Planchon in
Flore des Serves, viii., t. 757.

This is a magnificent Orchid, especially in the case of its finer varieties, 'v^hether

superior on the score of size or colouration. It was first bloomed by the

Loddiges in 1839, in their wonderful

introduced

havi

plant emporium at Hackney, having been

by them from the Philippine Islands. A grand variety called gigaiiteum,

mg flowers of immense size.

Pla 1 1 ts

is figured in Mr. R. Warner's Select Orcliidaceons

scr., t. 26) ; and in respect to colour, the form of which we now give

an illustration, is one of the richest and most effective we have yet seen. The materials

from which our figure was prepared were obligingly sent to us by Mr. C. Penny,

gardener to H.R.H. the Prince of "Wales, at Sandringliam. It will ])e at once seenG

that the specimen in question was a well-groA\Ti example, and we understand tliat

the plant yielded two similarly well furnished wreaths, bearing as many as forty

Besides this there arc many other Orchids of superior merit to be seenbloss

the

world.

oms.

ccardcns, these plants, tlic magnates of the vegetablem tJio. collection at Sandrino-ham ^

being highly appreciated both by the Prince and the Princess of Wales.

*
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The Dendrobiums are among the most beautiful and charming of our Indian
Orchids, many of the species being of a most graceful habit of .growth, and bytD

mipaithen- brightly coloured flowers

Orchid houses. Some of them,

many cases they bloom most profu

a kably pictur character to our
*

moreover, have delicately fragrant blossoms. In

and with their pendent stems lool eU
from the roof of the house. Our pr

and

subj belon

one of the most

gs to this latter

Dendrohium superb

y and beautiful f pecies

which is more 'Uimonly known in gard Dendrobium
yphyllum, is a deciduous plant, losing its foliage just as it begins to blosso

It is a noble object when growing, producing stems from two to three feet lono-

furnished o each side with flowers PTowino;
o

m pair th

across, witli sepals and petals of a lively magenta

flowers are fonr

lip similar in

but witi I

lual bios

similar in colour,

It blooms during February and jMarcli, tlie

lasting nbout a fortnight in beauty. * It tlirives best wlien grown

a purplish crimson throat.

m and suspended fr the oof If liung up when in blossom, amongst
the foliao-e of the other plants, the flowers are shown off to greater advantao'c, as

it naturally blooms without foliag

o
It grows well in the East India Orchid house,

and requires a good amount of heat and moisture during its gromng season. \ft

growth is completed it will do well in the Cattleya house during the dormant period,

and when it begins to show its flower buds a little water may be given to induce

the buds to swell and develop fine flowers. When the flowering season is over it

ay, if recpiired, be placed fi pi moss. It is a free growing pi

ind thrives best

bur:

and

pended near the glass in the full light.

sun. It

but shaded froni the

deed, absolutely sary to g
summer, a slight s} wlien the house is

it all the light

^ed ' will ten

poss

I to keep thc

d sj^ider and thrips in check

De.n HiLLii.—There

Cheltenham^, a very fine sijecimen of

the collection of R. "Wvatt, Esq., Lake H
cool Orchid o

spikes of bio

specimen was

of spikes be o enty

a most beautiful obj with its long racemes of amy
liich proceed from the apices of its thick fleshy pseudobulbs

numerous

ti length. The

vliite blossoms,

has, moreover,

dark green foliage This plant m-owincf in the& o tory, and had continued in

bloom for about two months, so that it i

It is a very old Orchid, but is worth

most useful subjec

tivating, especially

f< winter decoration.

b will erow in a

titory^ or in any cool hous

fin iety of Cypriped llo

There was also in the same collection a

one of the best we have seen, the fl

}

being wonderfully bright in colour, and of large size. Of Lycaste Sk

a well-grown plant,

hite, and the front

very fine flow pals and petals being broad and pur

portion of the lip briglit magenta, with the throat white.o
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